
Oulun Verkkopalloseura coaching terms and conditions

1. MEMBERSHIP

In order to participate in the club's indoor season coaching activities, a player must 
be a member of OVS. In order to participate in competitive coaching, a player must 
represent OVS.
2. PAYMENTS

Coaching fees for indoor seasons are season fees that can be paid, depending on the
amount of the season fee, either in one go or in installments:

o   less than 200€, in one payment
o   201-500€, in two payments
o   over 500€, in four payments

The due date for the coaching fee is always the 15th day of the month. The club's 
treasurer sends all participants in the standard coaching a bill at the beginning of the
season. The player undertakes to pay the season fee regardless of the number of 
times he has participated in training sessions. The coaching fees for the outdoor 
season depend on the coaching package and are paid either all at once or in 
installments, depending on the amount of the coaching fee.
3. TERMINATION AND EXCESS

In the indoor season, training can be stopped in the middle of the season, in which 
case the deductible for the coaching fee is one month from the date of notification. 
The decision to terminate must be made by e-mail to both the coach of your own 
group and the financial administration (info@ovstennis.net).
4. ILLNESSES AND INJURIES

If you have a long-term illness or injury, you should notify your group's coach and 
financial administration (info@ovstennis.net) by e-mail. The deductible in these 
cases is two weeks and longer absences should always be discussed with the coach.
5. REPLACEMENT EXERCISES

Missed workouts can be replaced by other training groups if there are suitable free 
places available.. You can participate in compensatory exercises if you have reported 
your absence to the group coach no later than the morning of the training day. The 
player can attend the training sessions of other groups by agreeing in advance with 
the coach of his own group.


